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How Can I HeCI"' the Things You Say, When the Things You Do Keep Thundering In My Ear
Vol. 14, No. 21-lSth Year

-NOTICE Visit the beautiful redecorated

Cox Funeral Chapel

OREGON'S ONLY NEGRO WEEKLY

Portland, Oregon

Polio Shot s Satu rday

2826 N. WILLIAMS AVE.

SUNDAY, JUNE 13TH
Hours: 2 p.m. till 6 p.m.

PRICE 10 CENTS

Thursday, June 2, 1960

Billy Webb Lodge City of Greenfield
No.1050Sponsors Sued by NAACP
Polio Clinics
Over Racial Bias

Two Salk polio vaccine clinics
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.-Tarea
are being scheduled in the Wil- Hall Pittman, acting regional secliams Avenue district under the retary of the West Coast Region,
National Association for the Adsponsorship of Billy Webb Lodge vancement of Colored People, has
1050, IBPOE of W, in an effort announced that the West Coast
to prevent epidemic outbreaks of Region NAACP Legal Committee
in lower socio-economic has filed suit against the City of
areas f Portland this year, ac- Greenfield on behalf of Bueal E.
Moore of Seaside. Nathaniel S.
An internationally famed French
cording to Otto Rutherford, ex- Colley, Esq., chairman of the
sculptor, Francois Stahly of Paris,
alted ruler.
NAACP Legal Committee, is
will give two illustrated public lecThe clinics scheduled at four' counsel for the plaintiff and ~as
tures Friday, June 3, and Monordered the City of Greenfteld
day June 6, at 8 p.m. irr the Portschools for Saturday, June 4, and and the Chief of Police, J'. R.
land Art Museum auditorium.
Saturday, June 25, from 2 to 8
Thomasson, to show cause why
Joint sponsors are the museum
p.m., are being conducted under
they should not be enjoined from
and Portland Extension Center.
1the medical leadership of Dr.
prohibiting Bureal E. Moore or
The Friday lecture will be on
DeNorval Unthank, with the coany other person from entertain"The Home and the City," the
operation and support of the Multing or being entertained in their
Monday lecture on "Art and the
nomah County Medical Society.
Memorial Building on account of
City." Tickets are on sale at the
race
or color and except upon
Rutherford
said
the
clinics
will
museum, S.W. Park Ave. at Madibe at Highland Grammar school, conditions applicable alike to evson St.
4906 N.E. 6th; Holladay grade ery race or color.
Stahly will speak in French. His
This suit grew out of the action
1343 N.E. 9th; Boise
remarks will be summarized and
620 N. Fremont, and Eliot of the Chief of Police of Green·
interpreted by Frederic Littman,
field, in Monterey County, when
2231 N. Flint.
Portland sculptor who was for- Billy Webb Lodge 1050 Ellcs and representaitives of other organizations met last week to firm up plans
he refused to allow an orchestra
Through the contribution of to play in the Memorial Building
merly a classmate of Stahly.
for polio vaecine clinics June 4 and June 25 at Highland, Holladay, Boise and ,Eliot schools. Flanking
past polio patients Alphonzo Goldby, 6, and Madonna. Johnson, 4, are Oliver Smith (left), Grand District services by docotrs and nurses of that city if the piano player,
Stahly's works have been shown
Deputy, mPOE of W, and Otto Rutherford, General Chairman and Exalted Ruler. Back row (left to and underwriting of vaccine and Bueal Moore, was included among
extensively throughout Europe,
right) are !\Irs. Vicki Jackson; James Waldon, Billy ·webb Esquire; Mrs. J. Tinsley; Mrs. Dee Burdick, syringe costs iby the National the musicians. Mr. Moore apmany of these designed and exstate advisor the National Foundation; Thomas Vickers, State Director of Education, ffiPOE of W, and Foundation, formerly the National pealed to the Monterey Branch
ecuted in collaboration with promMiss Mary Kay Roland, director of the Stella Marls House.
-Photo by Baltzegar. Foundation for Infantile Paraly- NAACP for aid in the matter,
inent architects. One sculpture,
sis, the shots are being offered at who in turn, appealed to the West
commissioned by the French gova cost of only 50 cents per per- Coast NAACP Legal Committee.
ernment, was shown at the French
son, or $1.50 per family no mat- Attorney Colley made the followPavilion at the World's Fair in
ter how many in the family. Ruth- ing statement: "The NAACP LeBrussels. He is also represented
erford emphasized that no one gal committee will vigorously dein the Musee d'Art Modern in
will be turned away because of fend those who are discriminated
Paris.
lack of funds, and any money paid against solely on the basis of their
NEW YORK- Selected papers
LOUISVILLE, Ky.- Constant would be on a donation basis.
race. We will not leave such indiStahly is currently on his first
1
from the first conference of Negro
I
charges of communism against
visit to the United States. BeReports from public health viduals defenseless when it is
writers held recently have been
fore coming to Portland he will
Negro
and
white
integrationists,
sources
and surveillance studies clear that the public policy of
1
made available in booklet form
conduct conferences on sculpture
including sit-in demonstrators, re- of polio by the National Founda- California and the United States
by the American Society of Afrihas been violated." Attorney Coland architecture at Harvard Unican Culture, with offices located
sulted in a strong reply in the tion indicate the clinics to be ue- ley sadi
that he had several conversity, and after his Portland lecgently
needed
here:
at 15 East 40th St.
·Louisville Defender, leading Negro
versations with the City Attorney
tures he will teach at a University
All of our experience since 1956 of Greenfield who seemed to inThe 70-page booklet contains
weekly.
of California summer session in
pomts to the emergence of a. new dicate that he felt an apology
vtitings by tJitJven outstanding
Berkeley.
The White Citizens Council has epidemiologic pattern of polioNegro writers and photographs
would suffice to settle the case.
He will return to France in of some of them.
flooded the state with charges myelitis that has developed as a Mr. Colley said that from all indiIts title is "The
August to conduct classes at the American
that sit-ins are part of a seditious result of the uneven vaccination cations the city officials of GreenNegro Writer and His
American School in Fountain- Roots."
field have no understanding of
plot to destroy the white race and coverage of the population.
bleau.
what
it means to s u f fer the
overthrow the government. OffiThe Society decided to reproParalytic polio has struck hardabridgement
of one's constitutioncers
and
employees
of
the
Southduce those papers read at the
est in congested urban areas with
ern Conference Educational Fund large concentrations of persons of al rights and that this matter was
conference which together covhave been special targets of this lower socio-econmic status, and far too grave an infraction of the
ered most of what had been said.
law to be settled by a mere apoloabuse.
They point out the Negro wr\_ter's
especially the Negro population.
gy.
difficulty in writing for a nonIn an editorial headed "ComMrs. Pittman stated further:
In the Chicago epidemic of 1956,
Negro market, which is, in the
munistic Labeling a Sinister De- Negroes, constituting an estimated "Such an action as this demonSenator Wayne Morse (D.-Ore.) words of the preface, "often the
vice," The Defender said: "Com- 18 per cent of the city's popula- strates the fact that the NAACP
announced today that preliminary object of his protest."
munistic labeling is being applied tion, accounted for 63 per cent must preserve the constitutional
Civil Service examinations will be
Th
bl
.
.
.
e pro em IS comp1ex, the
all too frequently these days to of paralytic cases. In Detroit, rights of Negroes right here in
gwen m Oregon on Monday, July
.
pref ace s t a t es, f or the wn'ters
any and everything designed to statistical reviews show, Negroes California because all forms of
1
~1, 196~, t~ young men .nterested I are "concerned basically with the
remove segregation and discrimi- represent a little more than one- bigotry exist here in the West
m nommabon to a servtce acad- pr bl
.
· b emg
·
t rue
Portlanders who appreciate a nation.
1ved m
o ems mvo
fifth of the population, but ac- the same as Mississippi or Alaemy.
to their roots, accomplished and good return for $1 invested were
counted for nearly four-fifths of bama.
"Pro-segregationist are using
Unmarried men in good physical universal in their art, socially
urged this week to buy their 1960 this malicious device to thwart the paralyict polio cases reported
condition who will have reached useful, and appreciated by a sigRose Festival lapel pin early if current crusades against intoler- in the epidemic of 1958.
their 17th but not their 22nd lbirth- nificant public."
3 Months Traffic Toll
day by July, 1961, are eligible to
they wish to take advantage of ance. The technique is to divert
Much the same pattern was ob·
Authors whose papers appear the bargain values available with full attnetion from the main ob- served last year. In the Des Down 23 Per Cent
participate in the examination, the
Oregon led the Pacific coast
in the booklet are Saunders Red- the
Oregon Senator explained.
certifices that accompany the J'ective- complete freedom- and Mo1'nes ept'demt'c, the paralytic at·
states
in reducing traffic deaths
ding,
Samuel
W.
Allen,
John
Hento
consume
energies
in
combating
atck
rate in the Ngro population
The tests are the first step to· · k Cl
1
arke, Julian Mayfield, Ar- rose pin.
communistic branding. They re- was six times as high as in the during the first three months of
ward possible appointment to the r1c
Ralph Erickson, rose pin com- fuse to admit that current sit-ins white population. In Kansas City, the year.
Military Academy at West Point, thur P. Davis, Langston Hughes,
The state showed a 23 per cent
William
Branch,
Arna
Bontemps,
mittee
chairman for the Portland represent the utter dissatisfac- Mo., it was 16 times as high. PreN.Y., Naval Academy at Annapodecline
in traffic deaths when
Loften
Mitchell,
Sarah
E.
Wright
lis, Md., Air Force Academy at
Rose Festival Association, re- tion of the Negro with his low con- liminary data for the entire coun- compat·ed with the same period of
and
John
0.
Killens.
A
number
of
ditions.
try Indicate that paralytic polio
Colorado Springs, Colo., or the
them have had plays produced on vealed that pins are widely availin 1959 struck Negroes at a rate 1959.
Merchant Marine Academy at
·
th'
"The fact is that opponents of
Neighboring California showed
Broadway.
a ble m
ts area.
twice as high as whites.
Kings Point, N.Y.
first-class citizenship feast on
a 5 per cent drop, while WashingThe American Society of Afri"Because I am allowed to make
Display and sales of the rose caustic utterances against 'sit-in
These observations are closely ton recorded a 7 per cent increase
only a very limited numbet• of can Culture (AMSAC) was or- lapel
pins are being carried on movements' and, therefore, pur- correlated with the findings of in traffic deaths, according to staacademy appointments each year," ganized to help broaden knowlposely assert without any par- community immunization surveys tistics provided by the National
Morse declared, "I base my de- edge of African culture and to in many retail establishments of
Portland
and vicinity. Included are ticle of proof that such demonstra- which show that the Negro popu- Safety Council.
cision solely upon the results of define more clearly the cultural
lation has achieved relatively poor
banks,
grocery
supermarkets, re- tions are communist-inspired.
the impartially-conducted , com- contributions of Africans and
people of Africandescent to West- tailers in the downtown area and
petitive examinations."
"This is pure progressive mental Salk vaccination coverage.
many in neighborhoods as well.
disinclination to see America's
The Senator urged that young ern civilization.
Dr. Daniel Bergsma, National
major
problem in its proper per- Foundation Medical Staff, reports BOB SEEGER
men interested in participating in
The officers of AMSAC are
Giving the rose pin sale a
LAID TO REST
the July 11 examination write to Horace Mann Bond, president; woman's touch are members of spective-a problem which has as "The urgent need for vaccination
Funeral services for Robert D.
him immediately to obtain full in- Mercer Cook, chairman of execu- organizations who sell the pins much importance and produces as of adults is emphasized by a Seeger were held at the Cox Fuformation and learn the exact lo· tive council; William T. Fontaine, in downtown locations daily as much tension as any other world study of poliomyelitis discharges neral Chapel, Wednesday, June 1.
cations at which the tests will be secretary; James W. Ivy, treas- well as in their neighborhoods and problem.
reported by hospitals in 1959. with Rev. Harry Daniels deliveradministered. His address is 417 urer, and John A. Davis, execu- at club meetings. Participating in
"Here in Kentucky the rumor Fully 10 per cent of the reported ing the funeral oration. Mrs. DanSenate Office Building, Washing- tive secretary.
this part of the program are the mongers have not only charged cases aged 20 years and over were iels, wife of the Reverend, sang
ton 25, D.C.
Lions
auxiliary, the Eagles aux- that Lexin~ton, Frankfort and fatal as compared with less than two beautiful songs. Mrs. Muriel
It was incorporated in Delaware
Morse emphasized that the and the regular membership is iliary, Daughters of the Nile, Elks Louisville 'sit-ins' were prompted 3 per cent for patients under 20 Ingram played the organ.
Mr. Seeger, who was one of
deadline for receipt of inquiries by open to Ameicans of Afriean auxiliary and some church groups. by Communists; they are now years of age. Only 13 per cent of
his office is June 15.
claiming that they created the the childern, but nearly 24 per the few wealthy men of this disdescent. Americans not of AfriCivic acceptance has been high,
cent of the adults experienced trict, passed away very suddenly
ca ndescent and Africans resi- Erickson reported. He explained student strike at Kentucky State bulbar (brain
stem) involvement." but peacefully- May 23 at his
dent in the United States may be- that the valuable certificates College. Some go so ·far as to
NEW :SAACP YOUTH AIDE
home in bed. Bob had not been
say
Communists
burned
down
the
"The clinics in Portland are for
come associate members.
FACES TRIAL AS "SIT-IN"
which accompany each rose lapel
sick but had not been feeling too
school
gym.
persons
of
all
ages,"
Rutherford
PROTEST LEADER
The work of the non-profit or- pin mean a return of $6 value for
well lately.
BATON ROUGE - Donald T. ganization has grown rapidly the small investment of .$1 to aid
"All this compounds the prob· said.
He often stated that he "loved
Moss, NAACP staff member and since its frmation three years ago. and assist the festival.
lem, as does the constant flow of
These clinics make the vaccine the life he lived and lived the life
former sit-in protest leader, is It publishes a newsletter, has pub(Continued on Page 2)
vicious letters tnd fly sheets com- available at little or no cost on a he loved."
slated to go on trial here June 1. lished four books, distributes
ing through the mails. In an at- neighborhood basis. Any individual
·Everyone who knew Bob loved
Mr. Moss is one of 18 demon- "Presence Africaine," a periodiThe Society has also conducted mosphere of aggravated Commu- neglecting to take advantage of him. He was his own worst enestration leaders expelled from cal published in France, and is conferences, seminars, tours and nist hysteria, it is imperative that
these shots is guilty of neglect my. Bob will long be remembered
Southern University. He is cur- building a library at its headquar- exchanges designed to increase struggling minorities keep the isverging upon "criminal" should here in Portland.
rently serving as assistant field ters to provide research facilities communication and understanding sue of human decency clear and
He was laid by the side of his
your family be exposed to polio
secretary on the NAACP nation- in the fields of African history, between Africans of culture and pursue its achievement relentin the peak season late this sum- wife, "Nehoma,'' in Lincoln Meal office staff.
literature and art.
their American counterparts.
lessly."
mer or fall.
morial Park.

-See Next Week's Announcement-

Portland Extension
Center Sponsors
Sculpture Lectures

Negro Writers'
Papers Published
ByAMSAC

Betty Jefferson Wins
Autumn Mink Stole
At P·o rtland Meadows

So. Conference
Educational Fund,
Inc. News

I

I

Morse Annountes
Al:odemy Exoms

Portland Rose
Festival Assn.
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You Do It

N O RTHWEST CLARION
rubl11hed fach Thurlday
8y

NORTHWEST CLARION PUBLISHING CO., INC.

••

Telephone AT 4·3071
2126 N. Wllna•• Aft.
s... Mall to 0. loa 4201 - Zone I

r.

• and I ' ll tell

school is out. So you can call in your applications now and if you are
the right height you are in up to 24 girls. Remember what I said
though. This is a serious business and not play. If you don't want to
work and pay strict attention, do not apply. I would like to get you
trained for professional work. There will be a fee of 25 cents a week.
So ask your parents before you call-AT 7-2128.

***

By MURIEL INGRAM
I WOULD ALSO LIKE TO SAY, now that school is about out L
3818 N. Vancouver - Phone AT 7-2128 have room for about six morning piano students. If your child can
AmtUI A. COX, SI.----··········-··-······-··-··-··-··-··-···Owner and Publisher
ETOILE H. COX ······················-···-······-·····-··-···············Editor and Manager
sit still and pay attention at the age of six, they will be good students
HELEN RICHARDSON ···-···········-······Assistant Editor and Advertising Manager
JUNE IS COMING IN with a promise to try out. If you want your student in, now is the time to call AT
CLIFFORD DIXON ···-·································································Associate Editor
of much happiness in' lovely weddings 7-2128 because my openings sure close out fast.
JAMES L. GANTT ·············-··-··········-··········-··-·······-·········-··········Advertising
and, of course, if we didn't ihave weddings
it all goes to make up life in
either;
divorces
have
wouldn't
we
MAY 30 WAS A NICE DAY, wasn't it? Surprisingly-no rain.
We ask our readers to note carefully the general. This first day of June issocertainly
good to take on the That doesn't happen often, does it? Oh I know why, our gang didn't
names of the retailers, wholesalers, manufac- weather situation too. I am finding it hard to sit here and even start plan a picnic. Otherwfse it would have poured down as usual. The
Twitty family and Mr. and Mrs. Jason Dancey and myself went over
turers, business and professional men whose writing; I want to go outside.
to spend the day with the R. B. Danceys-bag and cookery. We had a
fi.rm names appear in our paper.
MRS. LAURA WILLIAMS, who is the bar maid at the Porters wonderful day eating and splicing movies way into the night. If you
was quietly married on May 25 to Mr. Walter G. ~ey at Steve~ think that isn't a job when there are a lot of rolls to splice, you tTy it.
They have thus indicated the value they set Club,
son, Washington. The couple will make Portland then· home. Witon Negro patronage and their willingness to nesses to the ceremony were Mrs. Ruth Heed, of 1826 N.E. 3rd Ave.,
ANOTHER CALL-last one too-If you have a movie outfit, or
just a camera, call Mrs. Ingram or Mrs. Gustavia Winslow. The farsolicit your business through our columns. We, and Mrs. Willa May Hart.
fetched club will be in progress within a month. They said they were
therefore, ask all our readers to patronize them.
MRS. McGEE, who is Den Mother of Pack .152 Cub Scouts of waiting for me to get well-so now I am well. Incidentally, I feel fine
When so doing, please mention The Northwest Vancouver Ave. First Baptist Church, is putting in a plea for mothers, now. No aches or pains--only in my pocketbook.
or we should say women, who are interested in children to please come
Clarion.
out front and make themselves known. There is a dire need for Den
THE ROSE BUD STUDY CLUB will meet with Mrs. Bert ha· Mullen
Mothers. This is such a good cause and wonderful work, if you would on Wednesday.
St. Johns Community Center just apply yourselves and help. There are several boys who are begging
to be scouts, and really have the making of fine young men with the
MRS. IDELLA WAYNOR had as dinner guests last Thursday Mr.
Offers Weaving Workshop proper training, and scout work is America's No. 1 way of helping all and Mrs. Raymond Wilson and son Raymond Jr. and Mr. and Mrs.
A three-week Weaving Work- boys. Please, if you just will call in and say you will help. Call Mrs. James Cantrel.
shop will be offered at the st. McGee at AT 4-8309. Pack 52 was entered in the Field Day celebration
Mayor Schrunk Named
Johns Community Center, 8427 at Alberta Park on May 28 and won some of the honors. Little Stanley s.c. INTEGRATION LEADER
NEW YORK- A labor dinner North Central, under the auspices Peterson won first place in the 100-yard dash. Good going, little fel- CITED IN BROOKLYN, N.Y.
NEW YORK- Rev. J. A. De- T0 Advisory Board
for delegates attending the 51st of the Bureau of Parks and Pub- low; I say I have half interest in this little man so I'm especially
glad. Victor Williams won first place in the second race. In the laine, former leader of the Clarenin St. lie Recreation.
annual NAACP convention
21 26
The United States Conference
Paul, Minn.,
The workshop will be held from wheelbarrow race Walter Morris and Ronald Williams won second don County, S. C., school integra- of Mayors has renamed Mayor
d
1- • will· be
th
b June
new Y corganize
e Lab
Y·
sponsored
June 7 to June 22, from 9:30 a.m. place. I understand the Den Mothers entered in a race, but they were tion fight, was honored here today Terry Schrunk to a seat on its
·1
A
at his new pastorate by the
not as lucky as the small. fry.
or ouncl.
Negro mencan
NAACP.
advisory board for another year.
Scheduled to address this din- to 3 :00 p.m., Tuesdays and Wednesdays, with Mrs. Alice Drew,
Word of his re-election reached
CaroSouth
The Association's
THE CULTURE CLUB met Wednesday evening at the home of
ner session of the convention are instructor.
Portland Wednesday following the
Mrs. Lonetta Plummer. There were quite a few members out and the lina organization cited Mr. DeA. Philip Randolph, founder of
windup of the Conference's annual
Weavers will have an opportu- meeting was a very enjoyable one. So much so that I expect the host- laine for his "courageous and unthe council llond a vice president
convention in Chicago last week.
huof
area
the
in
service
selfish
WilDella
Mrs.
leave.
to
of both the NAACP and the AFL- nity to make rugs, mats, towels, esses thought the members were not going
The advisory board comprises
aprons and Christmas Iiams was co-hostess. Those two gals certainly s~rved some delicious man rights and his determination
CIO; Ralph Helstein, president of bags,
18 mayors from t he major cities
eb
,
on
to secure equal opportunity
the United Packinghouse Workers projects, on various types of looms dessert. And me on a diet.
of the U.S.
of America; NAACP Executive with special emphasis on unusuall-_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __:i:__::L..i.- - - - - - - - - - : : : - - : - : - : lFlf of underprivileged peoples."
The South Carolina NAACP
SUNDAY was Woman's Day at Vancouver Ave. First Baptist
Secretary Roy Wilkins; and Her- projects for two-harness looms.
2 Bedroom 5 Yr. Old Home
bert Hill, the Association's la'bor The use of natural materials of Church. The three services were well attended and Rev. 0. B. Williams granted the citation at its last anNear Peninsula School
be
it
requested
and
meeting
nual
At
service.
o'clock
11
the
at
sermon
his
on
proud
himself
did
really
be
also
will
dbamboo
an
reed
secretary.
$350 Down
the 3 o'clock Woman's Day celebration guest speakers were Mrs. Olla presented by the Brooklyn branch
Horace L. Sheffield, a member stressed.
of the council's board and an acBalance Like Rent
dechurch
Association's
the
and
J'ewel
Mrs.
greetings;
with
Harris,
Minnie
Miss
devotions;
with
Reed,
A registration fee of two doltive NAACP worker, made the
BU 5-1894
White, introducing the speaker of the aftel'!!oon, Mrs. Roy Cage. The partment, at his present church,
announcement of the council's lars will be charged for the offering was taken by Mrs. Alice Butler of Zioa A.M.E. and Mrs. Calvary AME Church, Brooklyn.
information
further
For
course.
sponsorship of the dinner this
please call the Cente, A V 6-1551. Nealie Owen of Mt. Olivet. The music was rendered by the special
week in Detroit.
$500 Dn. on Contract
Woman's Day choir, directed by MTs. 0. B. Williams. Pianist was Mrs.
Rose Festival Assn.- Taxes, interest and insurance inFriday night, June 24, has been
Leo Warren and organist was Mrs. Muriel Ingram. The evening service
<continued from Page 1)
cluded in $65 per month payment
designated "Youth Night," at
was a song service rendered by the Youth Choir of the church. A
Radio-telephone communications on this large 3 bdrm. home. Near
which time the Association will
wonderful reading was given by Mrs. Dottie Weatheroy. Roll call was to Antartica will be established by transportation. May trade. 546
N.E. Morris St. Only $7,950. Coli
pay tribute to the achievements
read by Mrs. Lonetta Plummer. Sister J. Slider is to be commended the United States Navy from
Mr. Fuller, OL 4-6059, or AL
of its youth units in the student
for her splendid work as chairman of this Woman's Day of 1960, and
aboard the U.S.S. Estes during 4-7387.
protest movement against disquote her as saying, "I am glad it is over."
New York Central Realty
the ship's Rose Festival visit to
crimination at southern lunch
Inc.
Portland June 8-12.
counters. A workshop session of
401 S.E. 81st Avenue
RECEIVED 'WORD of our traveling editor, Clifford Dixon. She is
The amphibious command ship
t.he convention will be devoted
really enjoying the Califomia sunsli\ne but she can come on home now serves as a floating communicaentirely to a study and analysis
since we have Portland sunshine.
tions center along with other
FOR SALE
of the "sit-in" movement. Because
duties.
TRAILER HOUSE
of the major place in the convenWE ARE CERTAINLY GLAD to have Mr. and Mrs. Phil Reynold
Portland area residents who Excellent condition- 1951 kit. tion program of this aspect of
home again and they certainly have some interesting talk of their have relatives wintering either at 38 x 8-1 bdrm. plus hide-a-bed.
NAACP work, more young people
travels. I can't wait till the movies and pictures are ready. I am a little Christ Church, New Zealand, or
$1725, no down. By owner.
than in former years have indicatlate hanging out the welcome mat for them but I am sure glad they on Antartica itself, may make arAL 2-4309
the
attend
to
intention
ed their
are back.
~;::;:::::;::::;::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::::;::::;::::;::;::;:::;::;:::::;::~
them
contact
to
rangements
conference.
through the Navy's radio-teleTransferred to California
PEPI is getting along nicely. Last week his "get along was working phone communications system.
Neat 3·bedroom 8-yr·old home. Auto. heat,
slow" but with traveling around the house and yard now he is gaining
Local residents who wish t o hardwood floors, stove & refrigerator (nclud·
his strength back nicely. The bark is even coming back. I had begun avail themselves of this unusual ed. One block to Woodlawn School, near
ASK ING $10,500
to think the car knocked that out but this morning he got peeved at opportunity may do so by con- bus a nd stores.
BROKER
WALKER,
J.
J.
something and I know he is O.K. now.
tacting the Navy Command InAT 8-5045
4950 N.E. Union
formation Bureau on or after
I wish to subscribe to the NORTHWEST CLARION from
IT IS VERY NEAR TIME for school to be out now and I put in a June 1 in Rooms 329-330, Mult- APARTMENT FOR RENT-Beautiful
_________________to'----------------plea for girls for a drill team before I took sick, but I am ready now, nomah Hotel. The telephone num- furnished 5 rooms. Adults only. Call
I think, for applications and we will start the first Monday after ber• will be CApitol 8-7421.
Clarion office. AT 4-3071 .

* * *
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* * *

Labor Counc •ll tO
Sponsor NAACP
Meeting Luncheon

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

* * *

PATRONIZE
THE CLARION ADVERTISERS

* * *

Enclosed is 0 Cheek

0 Money Order for

0 $2.00 for 6 months
0 $3.50 for 1 year
NAME

ADDRESS
CITY ____________________STATE

Send this application to:
NORTHWEST CLARION
2826 N. Williams Ave.
Portland 12, Oregon

VAN'S GARDEN
FOOD LOCKERS

PATRONIZE THE CLARION ADVERTISERS

Cutting • Wt'Gpping • Freezing
Buy in Quantity and Save Money

Charlene &aulg Salon
*

CONVENIENT BUDGET TEIIMS

2315 N.E. Alberta

AT 7-0814

AUTO LIAB. INS.
only $30.80 (Terms)

EXPERT HAIR CUTTING
PERMANENT WAVING

(6 mos. out. renewol)

No policy f - 01 ether gimmicks.
Troubla cases and underage coMa handled apeedlly, terms, aovfnga. (All Insurance linea written.) Look up your fire
Insurance policy or memo now. Phone
ond arrange savings on renewal In most
cases.

HAIR STYLES

LOU WILHELM

for the particular woman

RfAlTOll & GfNfRAL INSURANC! AGENT

2905 S.E. Franklin

BE 4-1079

Mimeographing

SEMLE
~cw

CilaHcs mean SO MUCH to you in

Clearer Vision, Better Work, Less Ncr.
\'ousness and Fati&ue. Yet you pay SO
LITTLE. Weekly or Monthly. when you
buy them on Credit at Semler'•·

AT 4-9933

2826 N. Williams

Public Stenographer

FOR SALE
4603 N. Kerby
3-bedroom, ranch style, in excellent condition, only $10,750. FHA
terms. Ca ll Jock Sanderson, AT
2-0020.
Clean 4-bedroom. Full basement.
New gas furnace. liv. room, dining
rm., kitchen, 2 baths. Only $7200.
$700 down-$60.00 per mo.
1-bedroom home. Full cement basement. Lorge lot, garage, auto heat.
Only ..... ...... .... $5500.00
$700.00 down
Ask for Jock Sanderson
AT 2-0020-Eves and Sunday

J.J. WALKER

Appointments Given
EXPERT LUBRICATION
WASHING- POLISHING
Tires-- Batteries - Mufflers
Complete Line Auto Accessories

-Church Bulletins
-Programs
-Pamphlets

Etoile T. Johnson

RENTAL
237 N.E. Sacramento
Oil heat, 2 bedrooms, $55 .50. Call
Ward, AT 4-7911.

sllop

Roy Ell's
Union "76" Station
"The Most Powerful Gas
You Can Use"

AT 4-3071

404 N. Interstate Ave.

"You Catch'em, We Fix' em"

(Corner Shaver St.)
Next door to The Alibi Restaurant
and Cockta il Lounge

(jCJJ.an,

Fish Products
Custom Canning & S~Hking
Fresh Ffah of AI Kinds
Direct From Flaherman to You
At Cut Rate Prices
BuHalo & Catfiah
When Available
3957 N. Mlalnlppl, Portland, On.
PHONE Anantlc 4-2703

KIENOW'S
loot/ stores •• •

the Friendliest Stores
in Town
• BRANDS YOU KNOW
• VARIETIES YOU LIKE
• SIZES YOU WANT

Phone AT 4-6975
CLIP AND BRING THIS AD WITH
YOU FOR YOUR FREE GIFT

NOTICE
Appliance Dealers - Individuals
and Second Hand Stores
TRY OUR
"YOU HAUL BARGAIN COLUMN
($25.00 or less>
l 0 words, 2 issues for $1.00
CALL YOUR CLARION OFFICE
AT 4-3071
or
AT 8-1261

_ _,.---
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News of the Trainmen
And Their Families

District Chairman Sayles was
called out hurriedly last Monday to fill an assignment. The
call was so unexpected until it
became necessary to make arrangements by mail to assure having n officer of the organization
present to chair the meeting
scheduled for the 19th. According
to report received, meeting was
unofficial; attendance being such
that at no time was a quorum
present.
Our thanks to Bro. J. P. Sullivan for filling in.
There will, as has been the practice for the past few years, be
only one meeting per month
scheduled for the Summer season.
Dates of these meeting will be
carried in future editions of The
Clarion, and members will receive
their regular meeting notices.
Fine favoraJble response has
been received from the entire Oregon Congressional delegationthrough the mails by Dist. Chmn.
Sayles on the subject of "The
Passenger Train Service Bill,"
Senate Bill 3020. The bill is still in
Committee, and all railroad employees should keep the mail rolling in to their representatives in
Congress, seeking their support in
the bill's passage.

is quite a scramble going on "to the subject of wages, a decision
get out of the pantry."
from the President's "Fact Finding Board" is imminent and word
Newest Bulletin is dated May
of it should be in the next edi23, 1960 and "effective May 26,
tion of The Clarion.
1960." Nine positions of Waiter,
Trains 105-111 and 106-112, Portland-Chicago are established. BidUnion Meeting date for June
ding on these positions closes
3:30 p.m., June 2, 1960. If you will appear in an early issue of
sleep on this one you're likely to The Clarion. There will only be
be a pantryman for several addi- one meeting each month during
tional trips. If you haven't time the Summer, and a series of
to go to the office for a look at meetings in September to choose
the bulletin board, have a look candidates to make the race for
in The Clarion. It will keep you offices within the organization.
So keep current i nyour dues,
posted.
thereby being eligible to file as
Really happy to hear that all a candidate for office and to vote
of our sick are improved. Mrs. for the candidate of your choice.
Keener is able to be out of doors
for a few minutes of the day,
while Ms. Hudson is confined inHave no report on the progdoors, though slowly improving. ress of those on our sick list,
here's hoping that all are well or
Best wishes, ladies.
are making rapid strides to that
estate.
Walter L. Sayles, D . C.
Bulletin No. W-40-A is on the
board at the Commissary and
states the following: "To all
Waiters, Lounge Car Porters, Etc. NAACP Leaders in
-Portland District;
Winston-Salem Hailed

Referring to my Bulletin No.
W-40 dated May 13, 1960: From
bids received and displacement
rights, the nine (9) positions of
Waiter, Dome Diner, Trs. 105-111
and 106-112, Portland-Chicago
Line, are assigned to: L. S. Carter; B. C. Davis; J. M. Cohen;
The eleven (11) Non-Operating
J. B. Joshua; James Smith; H.
Unions, of which we are one, are
D. Goodspeed Maceo Fuller; W.
still negotiating with the CarL. Sayles."
riers for wage increase, health and
welfare benefit increases, etc., and
It is quite obvious from the
our repesentatives have appeared foregoing that several of the membefore the President's Fact-Find- bers failed to place bids, for reaing Board to present our case. At sons best known to themselves, or
the moment, the Carriers have the worse, neglected to notice the Bulfloor. More about this in next letin Board. The result is that
week's issue.
some are stuck in positions in
which they are decidedly unhappy,
The desk is covered with mail.
for an additional length of time.
A majority of it in the form of
Another instance of proof that
replys from Oregon's members of
vigilance pays. Regular attendCongress in reply to my Jetter to
ance in Union Meetings will serve
them on "The Passenger Train to keep members abreast
of the
Service Bill, S-3020," and num- times in all things of interest to
erous letters from Brother Rich- them in relation to their employard W. Smith, secretay-treasuer ment. Happily, there will be other
of the Joint Council, Chicago, who opportunities to "bid
off" real
is doing a remarkable job of keepsoon for those who missed this
ing general and district chairmen
one.
informed as to developments in
This offering is current: Bullenegotiations between the 11 "NonOps" and the Carriers. Hats off to tin No. W-42, May 27, 1960.
Brother Smith!
"The following positions are
Bulletin No. W-40 abolishes the open for bid: 1 position of Porfive positions of "Swing Waiter, ter, Waiter- in-C h a r g e, Cafe
Dome Diner, Trs. 105-111 and Lounge Car, Trs. 19 and 20, Hin106-112, Portland-Denver, effec- kle-Spokane Line.
tive May 15, 1960, and estabTwo positions of Pantryman,
lishes "9 Positions of Waiter" on
Dome Diner, Trs. 105-111 and
above mentioned line. Bidding for
106-112, Portland-Chicago Line."
the positions closed 3:30 p .m.,
Bidding
closes 3:30 p .m. June 6,
May 23, 1960. Hope you didn't go
to sleep at the switch, as there 1960.
Just received a new "Rates of
Pay Schedule" from our Gen. Secretary-Treasurer, Bro. Alton B.
Goode, Omaha, Neb., which includes the recent cost of living increase, and is effective as of May
1, 1960. This adds about $6 plus
to our monthly wages. While on

Open
7 Days
a Week

For Desegregation Role
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.-The
NAACP congratulated its youth
and adult leaders here for their
role in bringing about desegregation of lunch counters in this city's
major downtown drug and variety
stores.
Counters that reopened on an
integrated basis, May 25, included
those at S. H. Kress r Co., two F.
W. Woolworth Company stores,
H. L. Green Company and Walgreen's drug store.
In a telegram to Don Bradley,
an NAACP student protest leader
at Winston-Salem Teachers College, to Patricia Tillman, an Atkins High School student co-ordinator for Atkins and Carver High
Schools, and to .Carl Mathews and
Dr. F. W. Jackson of the WinstonSalem NAACP executive committee, Herbert L. Wright, the Association youth secretary, said in
part:
"We are pleased that intelligence and sanity has prevailed
and democracy is now the order
of the day at lunchrooms and soda
fountains in your town. All Americans who truly cherish freedom
certainly owe a great debt of
gratitude to every one of you for
this most important advance for
democracy."

Announcement
Lily of the Valley, Chapter 2003
of Mt. Olive Grand Chapter, OES,
is sponsoring a BAR - B - CUED
CHICKEN DINNER at the home
of Mrs. Lewis Singleton, 3645 N .
Michigan Avenue on Saturday,
June 4th, from 11:30 a.m. until ? .
Telephone ATlantic 4-7063 anytime between now and then to reserve your dinner. By all means
don't miss the treat of your life
by missing this rare, delightful
affair.

SAVE UP TO 1 c A LOAF
ON SURPLUS BREAD

-Special NowMOTOR TUNE-UP
COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE
Firestone Tires and BaHeries

PICKUP AND DELIVER
1 N. FREMONT
Phone AT 2-3153
Community Green Stamps

Sensational
new Turf Clubhouse, entirely
glassed-in,
air-conditioned
and heated ...
choice of Valet,
Preferred or
Free parking ...
New Charcoal

Broiler.
ADMISSION:
GRANDSTAND $1
TURF CLUBHOUSE $2

Reservations: BU S-5231

at the

PJ.\li'J\ERS
BAKERY SHOPS
THREE LOCATIONS:
East Side:
Downtown:
3rd & Yamhill N.W. 23rd & Northrup Williams & Page

Page Thref

Graduates of Little Packinghouse Workers

Rock School
Lauded by NAACP
LITTLE ROCK, May 26-The
NAACP applauded three Negro
graduates from token-integrated
high schools here this week, including two of the original Little
Rock Nine.
The Association's Executive
Secretary Roy Wilkins told the
students in a telegram dispatched
today that "by your patience,
courage and determination, you
have demonstrated the highest
values of citizenship.
"Under tremendous stress," Secretary Wilkins added, "you have
persevered, maintained a good
scholarship record and been a
credit to your race, your community and the nation."
The two Central High School
students, veterans of the September, 1957 Faubus - created crisis,
are Jefferson Thomas and Carlotta Walls. The third is Effie Jones
of Hall High School.
Gloster B. Current, the Association's director of branches, was
scheduled to attend the Central
High graduation ceremonies Monday evening, May 30, at Quigley
Stadium.
Both Central High graduates
and their families have undergone
numerous pressures, intimidations
and reprisals. Ellis Thomas, father
of Jefferson, was discharged after
10 years employment by International Harvester. He was subsequently arrested while guarding
the home of 'Mrs. Daisy Bates,
leader of the state NAAOP.
The home where Miss Walls
lives with her parents was
bombed. And the youngsters themselves suffered continued harassment within the schools that went
unpublicized.
The NAACP also forwarded a
$1,000 contribution to the Little
Rock Scholarship Fund, treasured
by Mr. Thomas, for educational
expenses of the original Little
Rock Nine. The Association has
contributed to the Fund in the
past.
Ernest Green, also a member of
the Little Rock Nine and currently attending Michigan State
University at East Lansing, is
president of the Association's
unit th.flre.

Presbyterians Endorse
Student Demonstrations
CLEVELAND - When laws favoring racial discrimination "violate the Jaw of God, peaceable
and orderly disob edience" is justifiable.
This was the overwhelming consensus of the General Assembly
of the United Presbyterian Church
in the U.S.A. that convened here
for eight days ending May 25.
Three million Presbyterians are
represented by the Assembly.
Non-violent and orderly student
demonstrations against racial segregation are specifically endorsed.
The moveme~t led by Negro college students was described as
being consistent with "our Christian heritage, the Federal Constitution and the moral consensus of
our nation."
_A report by the standing committee on social education and action: (1) deplored violence against
student demonstrators, and termed
"unjust" arrests of._ demonstrators
in some cases while their assailants went free; (2) commended
students who when attacked or
cursed did not retaliate, but acted
with patience. and dignity; and
(3) urged church-goers to patronize those places of public accommodation that serve all without
regard to race.

Union S·u pports
Protest Movement
CHICAGO-National, state and
local laws for fair employment
were urged this week by 600 delegates attending the United Packinghouse Workers constitutional
convention here.
The Union specifically endorsed
Negro sit-in demonstrations in
the South. It also proposed for a
civil rights program; unrestricted
rights to register and vote without fear of intimidation or reprisal, especially in the South;
free access to public and private
housing and hotels for all races,
colors or creeds; and protection
against mob violence and other
intim idation.

NAACP Chapter Granted
To Branch in Hawaii
NEW YORK- The National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People has established a
local branch in the newest state
of the Union, at Honolulu, Hawaii, Gloster B. Current, director
of branches announced this week.

now
nl

Work Guaranteed

Funl Excitement/

2609 N. Vancouver Ave.
Phone AT 7-8529

Carver Association

Coronation fete
Sunday~ June

5

The Carver Association is celebrating its second annu3.1 Coronation at the Crystal Ballroom Sunday, June 5th, from 5 p.m. till 9.
Queen Lurlene with her royal
court will reign, also her majesty
will be crowned. Music will be by
the Portland Jazz Workshop.
Tickets for this affair may be
purchased at the Booker T. Washington Democrat Club, 2714 N.
Williams Ave., from 11:30 a.m.
till 5:30 p.m., Monday through
Saturday. For reservations call
AT 4-5853 or AT 4-8777. All proceeds go to the Carver Association's second annual Rose Festival
Float.

FREE ESTIMATE •

Quinellas every race
Daily Double first 2 races
Ladies' Night every Thursday

's an exciting "new look" at

DMEADOWS

SAVE ON

furnace Oil and Coal
4041 N. E. UNION
AT 4-2361
Welcome, Ladies of the Nat'L
Assn. of Colored Women's
Clubs, Inc.

Flattering Fr~mes • • •
HIGH FASHION FRAMES
for Mrs. Annie Robinson
220 N.E. San Rafael, Portland

3439 N. Williams Ave.

SKIRTS
SWEATERS
PANTS

·S9c
S & H Green Stamps

In 10:00 A.M.- Out 5:00P.M.

4,000 Restaurants Prove It Every Day

BOYD'S Flavor Stands Up!
Save the lids - they're worth
money to non-profit organizations such as churches, clubs,
granges, PTAs, Boy and Girl
Scouts, etc. Boyd's pays 5c for
1 lb. can or 2 oz: jar lids; lOc for
2 lb. can or 6 oz. jar lids. Write
Boyd Coffee Co., Box 1333,
Portland 7, Oregon.

MILLER WOOD
& COAL CO.

STEWART'S
CLEANERS

POST TIME: 7:30
SATURDAYS & HOLIDAYS
POST TIME 1 :30

TURNER RE-ELECTED NAACP
PRESIDENT IN MICHIGAN
DETROIT-Edward M. Turner,
local attorney, was re-elected this
week to his 11th consecutive term
as president of the Michigan State
Conference of NAACP branches.
The convention, held in Flint,
Michigan, also elected four vice
presidents: Edgar Holt of Flint,
Mrs. Hillary Bissell of Grand
Rapids, Samuel Simmons of Detroit, and Lasker Smith of River
Rouge.
Others re-elected were Mrs.
Cathy James Brown, secretary,
and C. A. Allen, treasurer.

Other new NAACP units char-'
tered by the Board of Directors
include a branch in McKeesport,
Pa., and a college chapter at Morris College, Sumter, S. C. Also
NAACP youth councils at Winter
Haven, Fla.; Coffeyville, Kans. ;
Jefferson County, Ill.; Perth Amboy, Cape May and Atlantic City, TAMPA PARENTS URGED
N.J.; Bay Shore, N.Y.; Beaver TO SEEK TRANSFERS
Valley, Pa., and Greenville, S.C.
FOR THEm CHILDREN
TAMPA-The local NAACP this
week urged Negro parents to
Carver Association's
"seek to have your child admitted
to the school of your choice nearFloat Depicts Love
The Carver Association's float est your present home address."
The NAACP "Open Letter to
this year depicts Philadelphia,
"City of Brotherly Love," birth- Tampa's Negro Parents," which
place of our nation, home of our contained the appeal, followed
nation's proud symbol, the Liberty close behind an announcement by
Bell. Housed in Independence Crockett Farrell, local superinHall, tolling Liberty throughout tendent of schools.
Mr. Farrell had told local groups
our cherished land. This float,
covered with many thousand peo- that "integration is closer than
nies and gloriosa daisies, is also you think." He also wrote Negro
adorned ,w ith other blossoms viv- parents advising them of their
idly portraying our Liberty and rights to send children to any
independence. The new star is school for which they are eligible.
being .sewn on our flag, as "Miss
Liberty" heraJds its advent Liberty, "tone of the times," commemorating our newest state. A
ballot box and voting procedure
denotes our democracy, government by choice. A true salute to
our nation.

CaJt/oA,
BODY AND
FENDER REPAIR

DETROIT ENROLLS
18,000 IN NAACP
DETROIT-The NAACP closed
its annual membership drive here
this week with an enrollment of
18,000, making it the Association's
largest unit to date in the current
nationwide drive.
Edward M. Turner, president of
the local NAACP organization,
praised the work of Campaign
Chairman William T. Patrick, Jr.,
for exceptional leadership in tapping all available _community
sources.
Outstanding area division leaders were Mrs. Barbara Simmons
and Horace Sheffield, both of
whom accounted for more than
2,000 members. The campaign was
under direction of Colin Cromwell,
field secretary from the NAACP
national office.

Dr. Noles' High Fashion Frames
are my choice • • • and they
should be your choice, too, for
personal c h a r m and distinguished appearance at modest

price.

Dr. Noles personally Invites you to come In and see fol'
yourself what these flattering
personality frames can do for
you.
Convenient Credit

~

~L;~:~~;
OPTICAL CO.

our 541/. ,.ar
631 S. W. Alder

Convenient Downtow11 Location
GATEWAY, across from Olds & King
•on. Omor J. Noles, Alexander, Bro-.

Andenon, Leitzel, Hodson, Hoylor, Crowell,
Hermann end. Paten
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Mount calvary Church of God
tn Christ, 98e3 S. E. Ash. Rev. H.
B. Daniels, Minister.

SOCI ETY NEWS

Church of God, 3700 N. Borthwick, AT 1-7350. Rev. Walter Grlselle.
(Zion Hill) Church of God in Christ
2816 N. Vancouver Ave.
Bishop W. L. McKinney, Pastor

Attend
Church
Sunday
ST. PAUl. CHURCH 0-F GOD IN CHRIST
REV.

J. C. FOSTER, Pastor

sunday School ••••• , • • • • • • 9:30 o.m.
SUnday Senlces ••••••••••• 11:00 o.m.
YPWW EYenlng Service • • • • 6:30 P.M.
Tuesday and Friday Service. • 1:00 p.-.
2159 H. E. RODNEY AVr!..
AT 4-9107

AN INVITATION
is extended to visit the clty·wlde charitable
neighbors full Gospel. PENTECOSTAL MIS·
SIONARY HOUSE OF PRAYER, 81 N.E. Russel. Hours: 10 A.M. to 12, Mondays. All are
welcome. Evangelist L. B. Whitfield, general
supervisor.

MT. SINAl CHURCH OF GOD
IN CHRIST
936 N.E. Beech St.
ELDER W. G. HARDY, Pastor
AT 2-5511

IMMACULATE HEART
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Church: N. Williams Ave. and
Stanton St., Rectory telephone:
AT 7-3724; Rectory: 2926 N.
Williams Ave., School telephone
AT 7-2332; Father Mell Stead.
Sunday Masses: 6, 8, 9:15, 10:30
and 12 noon. Week/day Masses:
7:15 a.m. except Wednesday
(8:15' a.m.). Confessions: Before 8, 9:15, 10:30 and 12 noon
masses on Sunday; Saturday,
4 to 5 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.;
each morning for a brief period before Mass.
ALLEN TEMPLE C.M.E.

1911 N. E. 9th Ave. at Hancock
Pastor W. L. Smith.
Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church.
603 N. Fargo Street. Rev. Cannon,

Minister.
New Hope Baptist Church, 5338
N. Borthwick St. Rev. A . A • N ewton, pastor.
Church of the Living God, 2402
N. Albina. Elder Walter Justice,
pastor.

Morning Star Missionary Baptist Church. Ivy at Rodney. Rev.
Sylvester McCullum, :M.lnlster.
Ho'Uo!le of Prayer tor All N'a·
t10DS, 2205 S.E. lOUl Ave. BtsilOJ)

Robert L. Searcle, Pastor.
Bethel A ..M.E. Church, 6828 N.E.
8th Ave. Rev. Harley Akers, pastor. Office phone, AT 2-1445; public phone, AT 4-9322.
H ugh e s Memorial Methodist
Church, 2902 N. E. Rodney Ave.
Rev. Cortlandt Cambric, Minister.
First A.M.E. Zion Church, 2007
N. Williams Ave., AT 7-4774.
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dainty refreshments being served
by ladies of the Hughes Memorial Church and their friends.
A large group stopped for tea and
to enjoy the program. A nice
profit was made for tehchurch.

bur Taylor in the 132 pound class.
Wilbur is the Oregon State champion in his division and hopes to
make the Olympic team.
Saturday's TV action saw
Knott's trio of Sam Johnson, Tony
Jacobs and Billy Cohn winners.
With only three boys on the evening's card, it represented a clean
sweep.

Mrs. Minnie Payne is on the
sick list at home. A note will
Mr. and Mrs. V. Cash of Yaki- cheer her up.
ma, Wash., spent the Memorial
week end holiday with Mr. and
Congratulations are being exMrs. Otto Rutherford and chil- tended to our graduates from
BY DAVE PETERS
dren. Mrs. Rutherford is Mrs. both grade schools and
As We Remembe red
high 1200 Enter Junior Olympics
Cash's daughter.
schools. Among the high school
ROBERT D. SEEGAR
Eliot captured the Junior Olymgroup are •M iss Camilla Kinnard pics title for
To keep alive the good that the
the
third
straight
Now that General Conference of frm Jefferson High; Mr. John
deceased have done is the mark of
the A.M.E. Church is over, Mr. Canthow, Grant High, and Mr. year. Eliot's relay team consisting
of
Marcus
Pollard,
Francis a fair and just people. For people
and Mrs. John Baker, Mrs. Bass Lloyd Pastor from Benson High.
Livingston,
Billy
and
Bobby
Fra- who have not lived a model life
and Mrs. Minnie· Bill Johnson are
zier, broke the city and state rec- or fallen below the standards set
back home. They all reported
ords in this event with a time of by others is not for you or I to
having a grand time and brought CLUB NOTES
26.9.
The city record was 27.2 judge. Our Lord did not pick per·
back a California suntan, only
Mrs. Helen Heard was hostess
and
the state record 27.6. Larry feet men to represent him; but
sorry they wouldn't bring some of Thursday evening, June 2, in her
Eoff
of Columbia Christian, a 15- made them clean after they took
the California sun. And we sure home, 3717 N.E. 7th Ave., to the
year-old
student, ran the 100 yd. up his cross. "I was hungry and
need some sun around here.
O.M.E. Club.
dash in 10.3 seconds. Terry Raw- you gave me food to eat and anlins broke the city and state rec- other was without shelter and
After being indoors for three
The Bethelite Club of Bethel
was given a room to sleep."
weeks, Mr. Vernon Gaskin is a,ble A.M.E. Church met Tuesday, ords in the standing broad jump
Robert D. had a little son and
with
a
mighty
8'
2:14"
effort
to
to be up and out again.
May 24, at the home of Mrs. Alyce
he tried to shelter the little one
better
the
old
marks
by
6
inches.
Rev. Eugene Boyd Jr., Pastor
Robinson, 27 N.E. Cook St. The
from the vices that had befallen
Mr. and Mrs. H. L . Creal, 3132 house was beautifully decorated Olivia Brown, Jackie Bilbrew, RoBE MY GUEST
him. This is as we rememberedsie
Granville
and
Evelyn
Weekly
Sunday School ........ 10:00 a.m. S.W. 2nd, are enjoying a surprise with cut flowers. We had a large
Robert D. Seegar. This proves
won
1st
place
in
the
14
and
15Sunday Morning . · · · · .11:00 a.m. visit of their nephew and wife, attendance and after being gra- year-old
girls' 220 relay event. that no matter how another looks
Sunday Evening ........ 6:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Creal from Kansas ciously served a two-course dinThey
will
rep res en t Holladay to us, let us not try to judge
ner 'by the hostess and co-ho,stess,
at the St. John Baptist Church City, Kan., this week.
Grade
School
in this event this them.
Mrs. Alyce Robinson and Mrs.
Russell and Kerby - M.B. Church
Etoile H. Cox and
week
at
the
state
meet.
Mr. E. Shelton Hill, executive Clarissa Randolph the president,
Building.
Dave Peters
secretary of our local Uvban called the house to order for the
Elks Lose Horns To
League was called to Paris, Tex.,. business meeting.
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD becaus~' of the death of his
Multnoma h College
Several projects were planned Archer Blower 12 to 2 .
(C.W.F.F.)
In Friday night's first round
brother.
during the conference, so watch
High School Program
semi-pro action the Elks were
Gee! News from Tacoma,. Wash.
this column for further details.
To
Begin June 13
downed
12
to 2. Elks highlighted
We were all surprised last SatWe are marching on. The thank
the
Multnomah
sixth
inning
College's summer
with
Emmett
urday,
May
28, by having Miss
God. We were honored to have
Warren driving home Teddy Da- evening high school program will
with us our District President El- Mahalia :Jackson stop over for a News From the Center
vis with one of the Elks' two begin June 13, according to Stew·
der Clayton McCoy from Bakers- short visit with Rev. and Mrs.
555-51 N. Russell Street
runs. Warren later scored on Jack art F. McCollom, director of the
H.
Akers,
pastor
of
Bethel A.M.E.
field, Calif. He brought to us
By-Marian L. Hawthorne
Pooschkee's single to end the summer session.
good news. Also we were blessed Church. Miss Jackson was enroute
Course offerings will include the
to have with us our first lady to Spokane, Wash., to fulfill a
The Good News Clubs spon- Elk rally. This was one of those
required
high school history, Engnights
when
nothing
seemed
to
singing
engagement.
Miss
:Jacksored by the Western Baptist
Mrs. Isabella Gresby from Los
Angeles, Calif., who now is Mrs. son is a visiting Gospel singer Home Mission Board of the Gen- work right and the manager left lish and mathematics subjects, in
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